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Gathering, of Miners on 
Monday Expected to 

Take Action

Canadian Press
gjALEM, Ky., Aug. ,I3—iA string 

of prayer meetings, rather than 
human sufferings, was brought out 
of the Hudson sine and spar mine 
yesterday by tire miners Impris
oned In ha depths for 153 hours.

It was a cheerful taie, as bright 
as the “Hello, boys, I ain't sick,” 
of Randolph Cobb, first of the 
quintette to see the sufallght again. 
It recounted how, during the long 
hours without food and with but 
little water, the men became con
vinced, in the simple fashion of the 
western Kentucky folk, that their 
souls were saved.

One of them did not yield until 
long after the others did, and fie' 
was the subject of long prayer, and . 
when they emerged yesterday 
morning on their doth cape was 
pcnrilW this message:

“If we are dead when you find 
us, we are saved.”

-13-Msri- 
de tokens 

have recently been discovered In 
the naturel history museum 
teriafc given over to McGill Uni
versity 10m* time ago, after a 
storage of twenty-two years, ac
cording to an announ 
Lionel Judah, curator of the Mc
Gill Museums. The early Cana
dian currency consisted mainly of j 

. tokens* many were Issued by 
1 hanks and private hidhrlduals, 

While some were designed and 
struck in England as a matter of 
speculation and sold in bulk to the 
merchant* during the scarcity of 
change.

Nova Scotia was the first colony 
to Issue a regular coinage with the 
trade tokens appearing there as 
eariy as 1814, followed by the ap
pearance In 1823 of the penny and 
half-penny coins hearing the bust 
of King George IV, .but It 
not until the rebellion of 1837 that 
the great proportion of these 
tokens were put into circulation.
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Enormous “Melon” Sets 
Financial History in 

New York
Berlin Will Not Enter 
Unless Only Additioti 

to Council

POLAND OUT
i. - \

Briand Anxious
Breach of Geneva Organi

sation Just Now

Y OWNERS’ STAND
\

t by ?Believed They Are Out to 
Smash Federation—Many 

Obstacles to Peace IS AN EXTRA r-X j

in Common Stock 
Gives Corporation Unrivalled 

Industrial Position

J^ONDON, Aug. 13—An ap
peal for government action 

in the coal strike was made by 
A. J. Cooke, general secretary 
of the Miners' Federation, today 

-in the course ’ of an interview 
with press representatives.

Mr. Cook said he desired, the 
government to invite the miners* 
leaders to meet with government 
representatives with a view to 
arranging for a national agree
ment and national minimum 

- » wage, and also for die purpose 
of discussing reorganization of 
thé mifling industry.

An admission of defeat by Cook'd* 
now his plea for the delegates' con
ference on Monday to repose-a vote of 
confidence In the leaders of the federa
tion,

WANT CONFIDENCE

The object of the vote of confidence 
is In order to give the leaders a chance 
to get the best settlement possible and 
although the ntiners themselves still 
believe the assurances of Mr. Cook 
that victory will ultimately rest with 
th<m they are growing doubtful of the 
issue. i ■ ** 1 ».

Cook Jms been' fainting darkly dnrlpg 
the last; few days that he haa-ssme 
cards up his 

I uns owed to play

\

Canadian Press
flEW YORK, Aug. 13—The 

General Motors Corpora
tion made its stockholders 
nearly $600,000,000 richer in 
shareholdings yesterday, by an 
extra dividend declaration 
which passes all precedent in 
yetient financial history. By de
claring a common stock divi
dend of 50 per cent, the cor
poration authorized an increase 
of 2,900,000 shares in its com
mon stock and advanced itself, 
on the basis of share capital, to 
a position of unrivalled suprem
acy amohg United States indus
trial

.•
Canadian Press

pARLS, Aug. 13—How to keép 
Spain in the League of Na

tions is the object of an ex
change (rf views now proceed
ing among the powers most in- 18 
terested in the question. The 
German government maintains 
its decision not to go into the 
league unless it is the sole nation 

additional permanent 
e league council, while 

the Madrid " government has 
officially announced that Spa* 
must have a permanent seat if 
she remains in the league. . The 
British and French governments 
are endeavoring? to induce 
Spain to take a more concilia- 

'tory attitude. ; _
Poland, it k understood, has. finally 

agreed to abandon her claim tp a per
manent council seat for the time being, 
on the understanding that she will be 
given a temporary seat with 
of repewal. À. . {

GERMANS AGREE,.

that thegr tan not Consent to go into the 
league If Spain is given a permanent
seat at the same time as the ___

Foreign Minister Briand, who Wifi 
head tfie French delegation at the com
ing league meeting, is particularly de. 
sirpus of presenting a further breach 
in the . Goleva organization. He 
hopes to patch up th.e conflict so that 
a break, if one must come, may be 
delayed Until after the fortheomtnk 
assembly.

TRAIL OF CAPTAIN 
TREHAN IS BEGUN

(■
given
seat

l ,an 
in thINCOMING AUTOS 

INCREASE BY 1277 Banach on Stand This Morning 
a» Case Started at St 

George

.ÿ: x

HERE 18 A® fi”t P*cYe to reach this country of the great demonstration in Mexico City 
staged by the Mexican Federation of Labor, showing the massed thousands of laboring 

mem marching through the capital bearing banners calling for support for President Galles 
rin his conflict with the Roman Catholic church. This picture was taken in the great plaza, 
in front of Mexico City a famous cathedral.; - - ! • ■ > ,

p. =-V .
enterprises, 
atqck dividend of

fuUy met the expectation* of Wall Special to The TlmsS-etar
street, Justifying in the eyes of that ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Aug. 18—The 
tfcmmjmlty the spectacular adveface case Of Captain Trehan, of the schooner 
wfaich has taken placé In General Granite, celled off the Wolves on July 

Automobile touriste continue to come Motorl ***** wltWn the t»8* few 81 by customs officials, chm

tlement. • responding period last season. racier quarterly dividend of 1% per Jfter charged with having smuggled
■ L—aim— .............. Up to August 8, 8318 cars ntered “?*• d stored yesterday, apply to the Uquor in his possession, knowing it
OWNERS STUBBORN. Sew Brunswick for touring puAxnes ■ddlHonal stock as well as to that out- to be smuggled and valued at over

Unfortunately for the outlook of im- ««“PMed with 8368 for the corre- riwffing This substantially Increases wltF1“s toda7; He
mediate peace, the owners are j*t as «Pouting period last year. tt wU1 *?ve the8t<*:k- from CantlV^ltah
stubborn as the miners. They believe Following are the detailed figures liters $6360,000 more In cash than fr.°™ ,, P. T«*an. He h*d gone 
the miners are beaten and they think wlth 01086 loT Fdmttndston not avalL they ordinarily would receive on the wltb hls boat to tbc schooner Granite,
they can smash the miners federation ' ncit disbursement date. xJlZS engin! t,rouble'
and thus end the recurrent troubles of cfri,°L?ntry' 1®25 1998 COMPANY’S STANDTNr with armment ZZÏZ YS teken ”P
the industries and prevent further St Stephen ...............8361 8360 COMPANY'S STANDING J7”*,/* ‘°

by arranging district agreements. £*=hmond Road ............. 1326 1,525 Common stock of the General Motors TI^ c^““ %ei„g “îtin^ Thk
thought that Premier Baldwin CentreviUe ................... .. 462 616 Corporation outstanding at the present P T C?n„ue", th“

will have some difficulty in getting *............ .............. *0T * 710 time, totals about 5,800,000 shares, in- Rn.cs FW«ir LlJ^e?^c^crfy» A.
them to adopt a rearo/able .«Woodstock ...................... , 19 18 eludlgT <£££> sCfLuJîn ex-
and that is why while in some quay- Pcb!* , ......................... 1® 29 change for the properties of the Fisher Teed o?s«i„+ ’ 1 tu “S J
ters there Is a disposition to think that £*• Croix ........................... 281 298 Body Corporatisme time mo Tbï Sf C”ïburn' of
the beginning of the end is near, others St Leonard 8 ‘••r-........ L182 1,168 60 p^. c^t stock dividend wOl bring cution ^ ’ conducHng the prose-
in possession of fuller facts are very —— ——■ this outstanding issue to nearly
cautibus in their prophecies and do not Total .................. 8,986 8318 OOO^OO shares. The stock has no par
fail to emphasise the great difficulties SîSSïîterfH^TTnimd » value, btit on the basis of the New

- that still stand in the way of settle- Resldents of the Unitod States, how- York doging a„otations of 206% on the
ment. ÏÏÏJELSZaJÏZ Z? Hfî travel New York Stock Exchange today, the

of ti,rkNJBChAltr ™le* SS Oserai Motor, stock has been ad-

to chart out rouies for mmbers of ti£ ^^^“tt^ïïo^Ttivid^A 
association wishtog to make trip*. One n .rfd m Maîeh M^at mu 
party was going to Milwaukee via Bos- KlneZ Zi
ton and returning via Toronto. An- u ? T/’ a°d *!°?.e th“*
other was going to Philadelphia and a than^lO^inta appreclatlon 
third as far as San Francisco. more than 110 P01''*8'

-1 DOWN TO 197.

With Edmunsfam Figure» Not 
Available Total to August 
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d’Kenna Visions Great
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.DENIES FINDINGS
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Upon Natural Resources
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i* * * 3Mexican Episcopate Says Truth 
w “Disfigured” m Special 

Report
British United Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 13—“Ftom what
ever angle or position Canada 

is regarded, the vision Is one of 
substantial, well-grounded proipdr- 

. Ity,” writes Reginald McKenna, the 
new London director of the C. P. 
IL, in an article on Canada’s 
e°unnmk) progrron published In 
the current number of the Mid
land Bank’s monthly review.

“Immense development, utiliza
tion of the resources of the soli 
and the depth of the earth, as well 
as the growth of industry based

largely on water power, seem to be 
no muchroom growths removable 
by the JUck of * finger. The 
foundation appears to he sound and 
progress to have been achieved on 
the whole by conservative meth
ods.”

Gtyren money and the right type 
of men, Mr. McKenna says there 
is present I9 Canada all the ele
ments of continued success and 
sustained growth of wealth, pro
vided hopeful prospects are nc* 
marred by speculation founded on 
exaggerated expectations.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. lS-Yhe Ro
man Catholic Episcopate today in a 
statement, made reply to the recent re
port of the party of “Goofiwillers” 
headed by Alva W. Taylor of the 
United States Church of Disciples* So
cial Service Commission, regarding its 
findings after investigating the re
ligious situation in Mexico.

“It is mortifying to Americans re
siding in Mexico,’’ says the statement, 
“that . American intellectuals come 
here, disfigure the truth and mislead 
the opinion of the American press and 
people."

PASS RESOLUTION

:<
losses b 
It is

E G G LEGISLATION 
BEING QUESTIONEDDRIVER IS REMOVEDt

s"i
!

Argument Made it Ultra Viras al 
Dominion Parliament—-Stal

ed Case Given
4 ■______ ' ' ' . ,

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Aug. 18—Whether or 

not the Dominion legislation regdUtlng 
the grading, classification, and inspec
tion of eggs is unconstitutional will 
be decided by Mr. Justice Grant who 
yesterday reserved judgment In •» ‘ 
stated case. The contention was first 
™ade tV R- H. Greer, K. C., before 
Judge Tytler in a prosecution for an 
alleged violation of the act, and since 
thên other charges laid under the same 
regulations at other places have been 
dismissed. Argufng the Stated oase,
R. D. Auger pointed out that the coun
ty judge had not quoted any authority 
in support of his contention that the 
Dominion legislation was ultra vires 
in that it interfered with property and 
civil rights, control of which- was ex
clusively within the jurisdiction of the 
provincial legislature.

SPAIN AND ITALY 
NAME COMMISSION

Prior to Its departure from Mexico 
City, the “Goodwlllers” passed a reso
lution saying: 1 1 

“We believe a ’program of education 
and social reform necessary for the 
rehabilitation of Mexico. We believe 
the Call es administration is engaged 
in a /great program of social reform, 
and that all truly interested in the 
welfare of Mexico will co-operate In its 
essential undertakings.

The department of war has denied 
the assertion of Archbishop Leopoldo 
Ruit Flores of the state of Michoacan 
-hat two priests had been executed by 
Mexican federal I forces in the "two 
Zahuayo Michoacan in connection with 
religious controversy.

The statement said there had been 
no executions of. priests anywhere In 
Mexico. It also minimised the reports 
of . clashes between Catholics and sol
diers in the State of Michoacan and 
Guanajuato.

Never» Replaces New York 
Reinemen at Presque Isle 

Yesterday BANDIT IS HANGED Rebels Submit To
French In Syriat

PRESQUE, ISLE, Me., Aug. 1&- 
Hal Mahone, guided by Joe Johnson, 
won the free-for-all here yesterday with 
El Verso second and the famous Joho

NEW YORK, Aug. ,18—A sharp re- ®radC.n’ 4th,Zi' EarIy 
action in stock prices was Wall „ jr°l Zn* c ,. ,
Street's response to the unexpected K ( ? Hi?4
Increase in the New York Federal jJ8^" Î B,lue
Reserve Bank rediscount rate. Initial l-l "Z nL} £?*, '^/‘T.i8 
losses in most of the active issues cZiek ^Wlnk"
ranged from 1 to 8 points, hut before JL^fh Marv VM ! V 
the end of thé first hoi, «bout a B*thî?d # and Liberty
score of stocks were selling 8 to 10 T, .u, "n9n —, ...

Jtoto^'dwT 11S^ lnh1,Uhlr!f ?!2Zal moved Driver Tom Mc Williams, Tf 
Motors, directors of which dedared a New Hampshire, and put Harry
IF 8toeb: dividend after the Nevers, of Houlton up Lind him.

,vofi tbe m”k5* y«”t”day, that Nevers won the next three heats. The 
r*.,,??1"8. 1 i P0*"*8. judges then fined McWilliams $60 for
202, sloping to 201, rallying to 208 not driving to win, and awarded Nevers 
and then collapsing below 197. half of the horse’s winnings, giving

the other half to the society.

Countries Agree to Settle Dis
putes Before Specially-Ap

pointed Board

Whittemore Pays Penalty For 
Murder of Penitentiary 

Guard

BEIRUT, Syria, Aug. 18—French 
headquarters reports that the submis
sion of the rebels' to French authority 
is growing appreciably. Ahmed Bey 
Mouayad A earn, one of the principal 
leaders in the revolt, is said to have 
made peace with the Damascus author
ities. it is- also asserted that General 
z^ndrea, French military ■governor of 
Damascus, has received spontaneous 
assurances of fidelity to (France from 
chiefs and notables of the ■villages of 
Northern Djebel Druse.

ROBBED GIVEN ADVICE. Ï
. won

cAub-PHILADBLPHIA, Aug. 12—“Let 
the bgndit take the jewels and don’t 

MADRID, Aug. 13—Minister of took down the barrel of his pistol,” a 
State Yanguas revealed today that tin- detective told delegates to the Jewelers’ 
der the recently signed arbitration convention. Rather, as suavely and 
treaty between Spain and Italy, a com- graciously as possible, make a mental 
mission of five members Is to be con- photograph of the robber’s face, jjo he 
'stituted to decide questions arising be- can be identified, If captured, the de
tween the two nations. Spain and Italy tectlve advised, 
each will have one representative on 
the commission. The remaining throe 
members will be subjects or citizens of 
foreign nations. Thty will be named 
with the mutual consent of Spain and 
Italy. 1

There Is a clause In the agreement 
stipulating that if one of the countries 
signatory to the treaty is attacked by 
another nation, the commission will 
attempt either to settle the conflict by 
mediation or observe neutrality. It is 
further stipulated that if mediation 
fails, the commission, with the consent 
of both of the signatory countries, may 

' bring the question of settlement of 
the dispute before the court of inter
national justice at The Hague.

!
'

BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug.-18—lv 

a simple, clearly enunciated 
“I wish to say good-bye, the best I 
could wish • anybody”—Richard Reese 
Whittemore, ome of the East’s most 
amazingly successful gangsters of re
cent years, died this morning, for the 
murder qf Hobert H. Hollman, a Mary
land penitehtiary guard.

The youthful gangster, after shaking 
hands with prison officials in the death 
cell corridor, dropped his last cigarette 
from his tips vand walked steadily 
through the small door leading 
execution platform, ‘ 18 feet above thé 
fi’H’ti.ôf the oblong-,death chamber- A 
faint smile which, waa on his face, left 
it when he stood erect over the' trap 
and made his brief statement in a dear 
voice.-The Mack hood was-drawn over 
his head, arid his shroudfcd figure had 
dropped through the platform, just two 
minutes-after he bad appeared id the 
narrow doorway above the heads of the 
witnesses.

The condemned slayer passed his last 
few hours smoking and reading. Hls 
last mhal was' an Italian dinner, gent 
to the death cell from a downtown 
restaurant, which he selected.

SOVIET

ith
statement

I
, P. B. L MAN DROWNED.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 13- 
Montague Campbell, 26, son of Captain 
and Mrs. Campbell, Winsloe, was 
drowned tonight while fishing off the 
bridge at Milton. He fell into eight 
feet of water and although taken out 
within twenty minutes, was dead.

Lightning Strikes v
An Elevated Train Famous Paintings

In Madrid Stolen

)

to the

The Weather |\
NEWft YORK, Aug. 18—Terrific 

thunderstorms in New York, New Jer
sey and Southern jNew'. England - yes
terday left death, injury, fire and flood 
In their wake. More * thunderstorms 
and 90 degree temperatures were fore
cast for today and Saturday. Yester
day’s high temperature marked was 88 
and the humidity percentage rose to 
94. Two boys wçre killed by light
ning yesterday and a subway motor- 
man was probably fatally injured 
when his train was styuclj by lightning 
at an elevated station./

NEW GLIDER RECORD.

LONDON, Aug. 18—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph says the Ger
man filer Kegel has broken the world’s 
glider record at 16.2 miles 'by a dis
tance of 87.2 miles.

. LONDON, Aug. 18—Three famous 
pictures, a Vandyck valued at $200,- 
000 j a Velasquez valued at $43,000, 
and a Titian worth at least $146/100 
were stplen from the house of Senor 
Isidor Urzalz, brother of the late Span
ish Minister of Finance,’ according to 
a—Daily Express despatch from Ma
drid.- A priceless Murillo and other 
pictures were left intact. The Van- 
ryck was à portrait of a woman, the 
Velasquez was the famous “Christ 
Crucified.’,’ ,

SEVEN KILLED,
ROME, Aug. 18—Seven persons 

have been killed and fo«r seriously 
Injured In an explosion in a fireworks 
factory at Bari.

Canadian Wheat
Through U. S. Ports

SYNOPSIS—Pressure has in
creased over the Western 
luces

prov-
dn<| continues fairlv high on 

the Atlantic coast, while from the X 
Great Lakes south westward it is 
relatively low. Showers have 
occurred in Ontario, Quebec and 
Western Nova Scotia, also In 
some section» of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. The immediate out
look in the West Is quite cool.

SHOWERS.

MARITIME—Light to moder
ate southeast and south winds, un
settled with showers and 
fog today and Saturday.

NEW .ENGLAND -1 Probably ■' 
showers tonight and Saturday, not - 
much change in temperature; 
moderate southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES.

}■ Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Aug. 18—During the 

past 12 months, according to a report 
just issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, a total of 198,402,001 
bushels of wheat was exported from 
Canada to the United Kingdom. Of 
this amount 141*395386 bushels, val
ued at $199,440,404, were shipped by 
way of the United States; while 86,- 
406,715 bushels, valued at $86,968,660 
were exported through Canadian ports 
direct.

Of a total amount of 66,691,086 bush
els exported to other countries, ex
clusive of the United States, 179,060 
bushels, valued at $252,944 were ship
ped by way of the United States as 
against 66,511,976 bushels, worth 
$100365,104 exported through Domin
ion sea ports direct.

B. C. Tou rist Traffic. Slows 
Up While Elephants Roam

EPIDEMIC CAUSE TRACED.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 18—The out
standing cause of the cholera epidemic 
which has ravaged the Chinese popu
lation in this vicinity for some, time, 
taking an estimated toll of 1,000 lives 
daily, has been traced to the Chapel 
waterworks, which supplies the Chi
nese territory. Bacteria were found in 
tfie Soochow Creek intake, in the filter 
beds, and In faucets.

I f
MINISTER ILL

LONDON, Aug. 13—The Daily Mall 
publishes the following dispatch frftn 
its Vlqnna correspondent:

“It has been confirmed here that 
George TcHitcherin, Foreign Commis
saire of Soviet Russia, has become sud
denly and dangerously ill in Moscow, 
and that he has been replaced by M. 
M. Littinoff, assistant foreign commis
saire.

Pr o v i n c ial Elections In 
Ontario Soon, Says Paper

CRANBROOK, B. C, Aug. 18- 
Three of five circus "elephants which 
escaped here five days ago, were still 
at large this -afternoon, somewhere In 
the surrounding countryside, while de
tails of the capture of two of the ani
mals were received from the district 
where they were taken into custody.

• Indians of the district have taken 
a prominent part in the hunt, and it 
was due to the sagacity of an old 
woman, a member of a mounted party; 
that three of the elephants, one of 
which later escaped again, were cap
tured. Coming unexpectedly upon the 
trio, the squaw detached herself from 
her companions, and approached the 
elephants with an .offering of apples, 
which was quickly accepted, 
apples were brought and finally the 
“Old Kloochman” managed to tie to

gether the front feet of one of the 
beasts. Some of the Indians then rode 
into Cranbrook to claim a reward and 
members of the circus returned to the 
scene. They brought the fettered ani
mal into the town and the other two 
followed of their own accord. While 
they were being loaded into freight 
cars, however, one of them suddenly 
bolted when a large crowd of specta
tors set up a roar- of cheering.

Evidence is forthcoming that one of 
the stampeding elephants has developed 
fractious tendencies. Circus trainers 
believe that the beasts have sensed the 
chase and fear that they may turn on 
their pursuers, when finally located. 
Tourists traveling the roads of East 
Kootenay, are alarmed, and as a con
sequence of the menacing mood of the 
runaways, the tourist traffic has 
dropped off considerably.

some

G P. R. VETERAN PASSES.

PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 18 — 
Captain E. G. Estabrooks, 80, in the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship service on 
the Kootenay and Okanagan Lakes 
for more than 20 years, and one of the 
best known residents of the Okanagan 
Valley, died here yesterday after a 
brief illness.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Aug. 18—“Voters of 

Ontario will go to the ’ polls to elect 
a legislature on Oct. 28, or November 
4, with the latter date the odds-on-

local House and another session before 
the plunge is taken.

“Prevented from going to the 
try in June when he so desired by 
reason of the turmoil in Dominion 
politics”

favorite’ the Toronto Telegram states “Premier Ferguson is now ready to
ln„a news atory td?,Y, take the jump as soon as the smoke

From a very reliable source It is has cleared away from the vicinity of 
learned that a provincial election Is Ottawa.”

, , inevitable, providing the dominion elec- Seven seats are now vacant In th-
experiences m his three re- tlon shows that Ontario is still strong- Ontario Legislature Th.-r- will „ h cent great flights. Asked whether he ly Conservative. Possibility of a £ ably be two more vaJndro ^ortiv « 

C^bhîimat^J3Pt “M Tran8atlantic flight Auction in the number of Conserva- the result of resignations^ members 
*1°’ DOt lmmedlatdy. tlve seats in the next House of Com- who will be candidates for the Domto- 

but perhaps later.” mons will result iri by-elections in the Ion House.

t
TORONTO, Aug. 18, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
Victoria- >.. 50 
Calgary 1... 50 
Edmonton '.. 40 
Winnipeg ... 54 
Toronto .... 72 
Ottawa .... 62 
Montreal ... 62 
Saint John.. 60 
Halifax .... 58 
New Yack .. 74

coun-
COBHAM TO STATES

BULGARS DEPRESSED.

SOFIA, Aug. 18—The collective 
note of the Little Entente—Jugo-SIa- 
via, j Rumania and Greece—requesting 
Bulgaria to put an end to border raids 
by Bulgarian Irregulars, has depressed 
Bulgarian official circles. Tlje belief in 
these quarters is that the note, cancels 
• preconcerted plan to bring about the 
failure of a Bulgarian refugee loan.

continues the Telegram,LONDON, Aug. 13—(Special Cable 
by B. U. P.)—Shortly after his return 
to England from his Australian flight, 
will be leaving on a six-months lectur
ing tour of the United States. He will 
relate his

62 50
48r 60 88GETS SIX MONTHS.

BATHURST, N. B, Aug. 13—A 
sentence of six months In the common 
Jail was imposed on John Perkins to
day, charged with a statutory offence.

}. 72 52
78 67
66 60More 88 58
72 50
76 66

70
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